Steel Joist Institute 2014 Webinars Schedule

The Steel Joist Institute (SJI) has announced the schedule for the 2014 Webinar Series. Participants can earn 0.15 CEUs, 1.5 PDHs or 1.5 LUs. Click the buttons below to register for the webinar or to be notified when registration is available.

March 19  
Designing with Steel Roof Deck (In partnership with the Steel Deck Institute)  

April 16  
Floor Vibration in Steel Joist and Concrete Floors  

May 21  
Floor Vibration in Steel Joist and Concrete Floors  

June 18  
Joist Girder To Column Connections  

July 16  
Joist Girder To Column Connections  

August 20  
Part 1 Evaluation and Modification of Open Web Steel Joist  

September 17  
Part 2 Evaluation and Modification of Open Web Steel Joist  

October 15  
SJI Technical Digest 2 – Bridging  

November 19  
SJI Technical Digest 2 – Bridging